Suffolk Questions
1. A. Philip Homer Page was the captain of which regiment.
B. What was Dr. Norton Stevens’s wife’s name.
.
2. A. He was a loving & lovable rascal but what motorcycle did he like.
B. This church warden was a captain for 30 years but of what.

3. A. Basil Spence lies here what was his profession.
B. Frederick Grinke played what instrument.

4. A. What here commemorates the diamond jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II.
B. What was the rank of 49992.

5. A. On the village sign how many canidae can you see.
B. A vault west of the porch hold the remains of James and Arethusa what surname.

6. Dudley George Blois was killed in action but at what battle.

7. A. This Taxus Baccata is 17 years old but how old is its parents in Surrey.
B. what is the last name recorded on the 1939/45 war memorial.
8. Munday’s the name and above the kingfisher is a song title, who took it to No.1 in 1968.

9. A. What year was the bell cage erected
B. Here we find a local artist who died 8-4-2015 what was his name.

10. A. Mark was in the Parachute Signals Corp it seems where did he die
B. Lance corporal James Lankester fought for king and country in what regiment

11. A. 7 brave men lie here what did they hold in their hands that day
B. Dear Percy James is bid to sleep until when.

12. Where do you find two sheep on a train.

13. A. 3005078 Flight Seargent what was his job in the RAF
B. What year is on the church bell

14. A. What here makes you think that it is1969 again
B. A campanologist for 50 years what was his wife’s name

15. Guys wife Beryl was a falconer so what was he

16. A grandfather who feared naught what were his middle names

